
PHY–396 K. Problem set #1. Due September 11, 2007.

1. Consider a massive relativistic vector field Aµ(x) with the Lagrangian density

L = −1
4 FµνF

µν + 1
2m

2AµA
µ − AµJµ (1)

where c = h̄ = 1, Fµν
def
= ∂µAν − ∂νAµ, and the current Jµ(x) is a fixed source for

the Aµ(x) field. Note that because of the mass term, the Lagrangian (1) is not gauge

invariant.

(a) Derive the Euler–Lagrange field equations for the massive vector field Aµ(x).

(b) Show that this field equation does not require current conservation; however, if the

current happens to satisfy ∂µJ
µ = 0, then the field Aµ(x) satisfies

∂µA
µ = 0 and (∂2 +m2)Aµ = Jµ. (2)

2. According to the Noether theorem, a translationally invariant system of classical fields

φa has a conserved stress-energy tensor

TµνNoether =
∑
a

∂L
∂(∂µφa)

∂νφa − gµν L. (3)

Actually, to assure the symmetry of the stress-energy tensor, Tµν = T νµ (which is nec-

essary for the angular momentum conservation), one sometimes has to add a total diver-

gence,

Tµν = TµνNoether + ∂λK[λµ]ν , (4)

where K[λµ]ν is some 3–index Lorentz tensor antisymmetric in its first two indices.

(a) Show that regardless of the specific form of K[λµ]ν(φ, ∂φ),

∂µT
µν = ∂µT

µν
Noether = (hopefully) = 0

Pµnet ≡
∫
d3xT 0µ =

∫
d3xT 0µ

Noether .
(5)

For the scalar fields, real or complex, TµνNoether is properly symmetric and one simply has

Tµν = TµνNoether. Unfortunately, the situation is more complicated for the vector, tensor or
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spinor fields. To illustrate the problem, consider the free electromagnetic fields described

by the Lagrangian

L(Aµ, ∂νAµ) = −1
4 FµνF

µν (6)

where Aµ is a real vector field and Fµν ≡ ∂µAν − ∂νAµ.

(b) Write down TµνNoether for the free electromagnetic fields and show that it is neither

symmetric nor gauge invariant.

(c) The properly symmetric — and also gauge invariant — stress-energy tensor for the

free electromagnetism is

TµνEM = −FµλF νλ + 1
4 g

µν FκλF
κλ. (7)

Show that this expression indeed has form (4) for some K[λµ]ν .

(d) Write down the components of the stress-energy tensor (7) in non-relativistic nota-

tions and make sure you have the familiar electromagnetic energy density, momentum

density and pressure.

Now consider the electromagnetic fields coupled to the electric current Jµ of some charged

“matter” fields. Because of this coupling, only the net energy-momentum of the whole

field system should be conserved, but not the separate PµEM and Pµmat. Consequently, we

should have

∂µT
µν
net = 0 for Tµνnet = TµνEM + Tµνmat (8)

but generally ∂µT
µν
EM 6= 0 and ∂µT

µν
mat 6= 0.

(e) Use Maxwell’s equations to show that

∂µT
µν
EM = −F νλJλ (9)

and therefore any system of charged matter fields should have its stress-energy tensor

related to the electric current Jλ according to

∂µT
µν
mat = +F νλJλ. (10)
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